Dear SCS families,
As we wrap up the end of the school year, we have a few reminders and some important information for you to review:
 2021-2022 Registration Forms should be completed and turned in to the office. If you have not turned yours in, please do so as soon as
possible. Additional copies can be picked up in the office or in the self-serve pick up box.
 Report cards for Trimester 3 will be mailed home the week of June 14th.
 Back to School information for the 2021-2022 school year will be available in August. School supply lists will be available soon, check back on
our website at www.sherwoodcharterschool.org/resources. Supplies can be dropped off at the school Meet and Greet in September.
 The 2021-2022 Academic Calendar is now available! See it on page 5.
Upcoming Events:
May 31st—No School, Memorial Day
June 4th—Pre-Applications Due for Summer Lottery
June 9th—End of Trimester 3 | Last Day of School | 8th Grade Promotion Ceremony (more details on page 2).
June 10th—Stepping Stones Ceremony, Kindergarten Graduation and 5th Grade Promotion (more details on page 3) | Chromebook and Item
Return (more details on page 4).
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8TH GRADE PROMOTION CEREMONY
We are excited to announce that we are able to host an in-person promotion ceremony for 8th grade
students this year! We invite all 8th grade students along with 2 additional guests to join us on June 9th at
5:30 pm in the SCS Auditorium.
In accordance with ODE guidelines we are able to allow attendance of up to 2 guests per student. If additional
seats are available, we will hold a lottery with priority given to additional parent/guardians. You will be notified if your
additional guest has been selected. RSVP is required and can be completed by clicking here.
Safety note: Students will be seated with their families for the duration of the event and called up individually to receive
their certificate. Masks are required and all attendees will be required to check in by completing an entrance screening
prior to admittance.
If your student is unable to attend the in-person ceremony, a request can be made for a copy of the student slideshow
following the event. Completion certificates will be available to pick up at the Chromebook and Item Return event. See
details on page 4.
Following the ceremony, there will be an opportunity for students to participate in a socially distanced class photo
taken by SCS staff, along with the Leadership Academy Teachers. A digital copy will be emailed to participating 8th
grade families.

Congratulations SCS Class of 2021!
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1ST-4TH GRADE STEPPING STONES CEREMONY,

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION AND 5TH GRADE PROMOTION
At SCS each year, we celebrate the completion of the elementary grades with a “Stepping Stones Ceremony.” For new families, the
Stepping Stones Ceremony is a tradition where the teacher speaks about the class and the students, then each student receives a stone with their grade
to signify completing the year. It is a wonderful closure and the stones become keepsakes that they collect every year.
This year, the Stepping Stones Ceremony, which includes the kindergarten graduation and 5th grade promotion, will be in-person in the SCS
auditorium with event modifications to comply with OHA and ODE guidance. In order to meet the requirements, Thursday, June 10th will be a nonschool day dedicated to the ceremony. Students should by accompanied by an adult for this event. See the start times for each grades below:


8:00-8:30 - First Grade



8:45-9:15 - Second Grade



9:30-10:00 - Third Grade



10:15-10:45 - Fourth Grade



11:00-11:30 Kindergarten Graduation



11:45-12:15 Fifth Grade Promotion

In accordance with the guidelines, we are able to allow attendance of up to 2 guests only (including SCS siblings and other children) per student for
each grade. All attendees will be required to sign in by completing an entrance screening prior to admittance to ensure capacity limitations and health
guidelines are met. Masks will be required for all attendees. Students will remain seated with their families and called up individually to receive their
stone. Following each grade’s ceremony, all guests (including families planning to attend multiple ceremonies) will be asked to exit so we can allow the
next group entrance. Students will have an End of the Year bag to pick up in the gym, and we will also be accepting Chromebook returns outside the
main building.
Students not able to attend the in-person ceremony can join a virtual Meet on Wednesday, June 9th. Please let the teacher know so they can provide
the details. Students will receive their stepping stone and End of the Year bag on the afternoon of June10th, during the Chromebook and Item Return
event. See more details on the next page.
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CHROMEBOOK AND ITEM RETURN DAY
On June 10th from 3:45-5:00 pm, we will be hosting a Chromebook and item return. All textbooks, novels, and
other items checked out from the classroom that have not yet been returned should be dropped off, including any
chromebooks checked out from the school. Chromebooks should be returned with the completed Chromebook Return
Checkoff. The uniform closet will also be available in the lower parking lot during this event.
Who: Any CDL families, as well as any other families, who have remaining items and/or Chromebooks to return to the school. There will
also be an End of the Year bag for any students who have not already received theirs.
When: Thursday, June 10th from 3:45-5:00 pm

Suggested pick up times assigned by car line number:


1-50: 3:45 pm - 4:10 pm



50-100: 4:10 pm - 4:35 pm



100-150: 4:35 pm - 5:00 pm



If you are unable to come at your suggested time, you may come anytime between 3:45-5:00 pm.

How: Please adhere to the following guidelines:


Line up by vehicle using morning car line direction (see map here for direction). Pull up to the flag before stopping.



Only the front vehicle by flag may exit the car to drop off.



Item return bins will be organized by grade inside the narthex of the main building. Student end of the year bags will be identified by
individual family car line numbers and grouped by grade. Chromebooks should be returned to office staff.
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2021-2022 SCHOOL ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Click here to
download the
2021-2022
Calendar
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